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Sales Representative
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Hazyview
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM163
Company: In Vision Marketing

Job description

Ding ding ! Come candidate do not sleep on the opportunity , we want you come join our team, Our company is seeking
goal achievers. Each and every season we need to make a great impact to our company, so without wasting no time
come see what we have. We are here to put our product to the universe. 

This is the great opportunity to start on your success, we want to see our mature , epic candidate giving vibes. You got
just one day to press that button and share your skills. 

You are the next candidate that we are looking for at Maenetja Direct Marketing , you can have the experience on sales
rep or you can get started. You need to put pride on your work, remember that you are here to have your representatives
to manage the product but have great results. 

Listen up you get the benefits of getting free training , ethic working , the opportunity to travel , commission. Imagine!!!!!!
Get your matric certificate in order , NQF 4  , Higher.

Requirements

Posted on 03 Apr 12:06, Closing date 2 Jun

Positive approach 
Excel communication 
Great problem solver 
Good customer services 
Leadership 
Knowledge on sales

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 4211
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See also: Sales Representative, Sales Consultant, Sales Assistant, Sales Agent, Sales Executive, Sales Rep, Sales
Person, Sales Manager, Marketing, Sales and Marketing

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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